Hi, I am Shoshana Kaplan. I organize Shomer Shabbos, Kosher tours
all over the world. This past June/July I ran a highly enjoyable tour
for a group from Dallas, Texas in Cape Town, Pilanesberg, Vic Falls
and Johannesburg. What follows is an exerpt from one of our
delighted tourists.
Saturday, June 30th Cape Town
Shabbos at a Kosher hotel that was near many shuls and had
outstanding meals there.
‘’On Saturday night we went to the Victoria Wharf and walked
around for about an hour before the shops closed. it was rather chilly.
Afterwards we went to one of the meat restaurants for supper... they
had mostly all different varieties of hamburgers.

Sunday, July 1st, Cape Town, 17th Tammuz
Today was a Fast day. Starting of the 3 weeks. It was a cool and rainy
day. perfect for a Fast of 12 hours. and it was a perfect day to tour.
we drove first to Hout Bay where there was a wild seal posing for
pictures. along the way to Cape Point we took pictures. we also saw
wild baboons. and how the watchmen chase the baboons away.

we went to the Cape Point Ostrich Farm where we got to feed the
ostriches - or rather some did others watched.

In the cape of Good Hope reserve we got to see antelope which are so
camouflage that this was the very first time i had ever seen them
there. we took the tram up to the top.
there were wild baboons above the roof.

afterwards we went to Boulders and saw the penguin colony.

Monday July 2nd, Cape Town
…We started the day at the kosher wine farm - Zandwijk Wines in
Paarl.

Afterwards we went to the Paarl Shul in Synagogue Street.
Then we went to the Kosher cheese farm Goatshed at Fairview known as the Fairview cheeses - where we got to taste different
cheeses.

…we left Cape Town on Tuesday July 3rd and arrived in Zimbabwe, to
a warm sunny day of about 80’F. we met up with Shoshana Kaplan.
we met up with our guides and were taken directly to The Victoria
Falls on the Zimbabwe side. this is truly magnificent.
This is one of the seven wonders of the World. I believe this is the
largest waterfall in the world. whereas the Angel Falls (Salto Angel) in
Venezuela is the highest waterfall in the world. (Victoria falls has
retained its natural beauty without being commercialized)
our guide gave us a bit of history about the Falls. we thought we
came prepared, but did we all get soaked. oh boy- wet through. im
just giving you a taste of the pictures taken.

there were i think 20 places to look at the falls. we walked through
the rain forest.
the bridge connects Zambia from Zimbabwe. People were bunjy
jumping off the bridge. and we crossed it to get to the other side.rain

coats and all we still got sopping wet. on the way we found a
baboon… truly magnificent. if you have never been it is a must.
Zambezi river: we ate in the formal dining room on proper plates,
glasses, cutlery and cloth napkins. and served by the people in their
traditional dress. we had a delicious meal of boerwors, sausages,
fries, vegetables. the host, Peter gave us all a talk about the history
of the place. this was the room that had wifi access, so everyone
went there at some point. to me the setting could have been taken
out of a Agatha Christie Novel.

Wednesday July 4th
in the day we can see our surroundings better. we get up early to eat
breakfast before our day begins…we cross the Zambezi river by boat
into Botswana and then get a bus ride to the Chobe Game reserve.
this was all new to me…we arrive at the Chobe game park and we
take a boat ride for a few hours. i was amazed to see the amount of
game available here. herds of buffalo, elephants, hippo. this is how
the herds were described.. in the chobe there are 70,000 elephants.
…in chobe there are 6,000 …so this is what i mean by herds.
unbelievable. also the bird life was beautiful.’’

These are some of the highlights of the trip.
I would love to escort more people around this beautiful country.
Everything Mehadrin Kosher, while experiencing Africa.

